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Purpose: We assessed the image quality and reproducibility of blood flow
measurements from a novel handheld laser speckle imager in handheld and stabilized
use cases.

Methods: Eleven dilated human subjects were imaged with the XyCAM Handheld
Retinal Imager investigational device (XyCAM HRI) in the handheld and stabilized use
case in nine consecutive imaging sessions. Subjects then underwent standard color
fundus photography using a Topcon TRC 50DX. The vessel-to-background contrast of
the XyCAM HRI red-free photo was compared to the fundus photograph, while the
coefficient of variation of blood flow measurements in specific arteries and veins also
was determined.

Results: Vessel-to-background contrast was statistically greater in the handheld use
case when compared to the standard color fundus photographs (P ¼ 0.01). Estimates
of mean blood flow velocity (BFV) were highly correlated between the stabilized and
handheld use case (r2 ¼ 0.96). Peak velocity estimates in arteries were significantly
higher than those in veins (P , 0.05).

Conclusions: The XyCAM HRI prototype can acquire fundus photographs with the
same or better level of clarity as color fundus photographs, and reproducibly acquire
functional blood flow information in the handheld use case.

Translational Relevance: To our knowledge, this is the first human study of a
handheld laser speckle retinal imaging device. Determination of retinal blood flow has
applications to ophthalmic and systemic disease and a portable handheld retinal
imager that determines blood flow may be widely adopted at the point of care.

Introduction

Assessment of retinal blood flow (RBF) has a
potential role in the diagnosis of ophthalmic condi-
tions, such as diabetic retinopathy,1–3 hypertensive
retinopathy,4 and glaucoma,5,6 as well as systemic
conditions, including stroke,7–10 hypertension-related
cardiovascular complications,11,12 and Alzheimer’s
disease.13 Clinical diagnostics and decision support
for these diseases may be facilitated through a
nuanced assessment of retinal vasculature, which
includes measurement of retinal vessel caliber, tortu-
osity, density, and RBF. While it is possible to

estimate caliber and tortuosity from fundus photo-
graphs, estimation of RBF requires sophisticated
instrumentation that currently is not available to
primary care providers due to cost and size/space
limitations.

Numerous devices and techniques have been
developed to measure retinal blood flow, starting
from the measurement of transit time of fluorescein,14

to more advanced noninvasive techniques, such as
laser Doppler flowmetry,15 laser speckle angiogra-
phy,16 and recently optical coherence tomography
angiography (OCTA).17 Generally, these techniques
require costly and large devices. While there are
currently no United States Food and Drug Admin-
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istration (FDA)–approved handheld retinal blood
flow devices, a stationary mounted portable imager
has been used to monitor ocular blood flow during
cardiac surgery.18

The XyCAM Handheld Retinal Imager (XyCAM
HRI) investigational device (Vasoptic, Inc., Balti-
more, MD) is a low-cost, handheld, portable, retinal
blood flow imaging system designed for use at the
point of care. This device uses Laser Speckle Contrast
Imaging (LSCI) to determine retinal blood flow and
also captures a red-free fundus photo simultaneously.
LSCI is a noninvasive technique that uses a low
intensity laser to cause speckle formation, which then
is analyzed to quantify the amount of blurring that is
caused by the motion of red blood cells within vessels.
Speckle images of the retina can be processed to
quantify the extent of blurring resulting in estimates
of vessel-specific blood flow information with high
spatiotemporal resolution. The XyCAM HRI proto-
type uses a combination of fundus photography and
LSCI to capture vessel diameters and degree of vessel
proliferation, as well as discriminate arterial from
venous physiology.

We described the results of an early feasibility
clinical study of the XyCAM HRI prototype. We
assessed the image quality of the red-free fundus
photo as well as the reproducibility of XyCAM-based
flow measurements in the handheld and bench-
mounted stabilized use cases. We hypothesize that
the XyCAM prototype can produce high quality
retinal images and reproducible blood flow measure-
ments, and that RBF measurements taken from the
handheld XyCAM prototype are comparable with the
bench-mounted XyCAM prototype.

Methods

Participants

All clinical experimentation was performed at the
Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences of
the University of Maryland Baltimore (UMB), with
approvals from the University of Maryland Baltimore
institutional review board. Individuals were recruited
from either the optometry clinic or retina subspecialty
clinic at UMB and received monetary compensation
for their participation. Informed consent was ob-
tained from the subjects after explanation of the
nature and possible consequences of the study. This
research followed the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki.

The inclusion and exclusion criteria used to enroll

subjects are listed in Table 1. Eleven individuals (four
males; mean age 6 standard deviation [SD], 55.6 6

11.7 years; range, 23–75 years; Table 2) participated
in the study. Six additional individuals also were
enrolled in the study, but were excluded from analysis
for the following reasons: two subjects failed to
complete all study procedures (one subject’s session
was aborted due to their incidental high blood
pressure before imaging, and a second subject’s
session was terminated following an interruption
because of technical difficulties), three subjects
presented with pupils that dilated to ,4 mm, which

was suboptimal to the intended use case, and data
acquired from a sixth subject did not include the
retinal regions of interest evaluated in this study.
Healthy subjects included diabetic (n¼ 5), prediabetic
(n ¼ 2), and nondiabetic (n ¼ 4) individuals, as
determined during subject screening procedures.
However, no subject was diagnosed with diabetic

Table 1. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Enrollment
of Healthy Participants Into the Imaging Study

Inclusion
criteria

� Presented to ophthalmology/optome-
try clinic for eye examination

� Capable of giving informed consent
and complying with the restrictions
and requirements of the protocol
� �18 years old with binocular vision

Exclusion
criteria

� Significant media opacity (e.g., a visual-
ly significant cataract or significant cor-
neal scar)

� Prior ocular surgery other than un-
complicated cataract extraction
� Prior ocular disease (including pa-

tients that are glaucoma suspects)
other than moderate to severe non-
proliferative diabetic retinopathy
� Anatomically narrow angles or a prior

adverse reaction to administration of
tropicamide
� Significant vascular risk
� Significant abnormalities on dilated

fundus exam
� .4 diopters of refractive error
� Female who is pregnant or of child-

bearing age
� Implantable device (e.g., a pace-

maker or an implantable cardiover-
ter defibrillator)
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retinopathy, which could have influenced the vascular
characteristics of the retina.

System Description

The XyCAM HRI prototype is a portable retinal
blood flow monitor weighing 0.9 kg with a resolution
of 48 linear pixels per degree of retinal field of view. It
can be used either in a handheld manner in
conjunction with a handle, or mounted on a slit-lamp
base for stabilized use as in traditional ophthalmic
photography settings (Figs. 1A, 1B). In both cases,
the device contains a dual illumination module that
emits green (peak 523 nm) noncoherent light for high
contrast fundus photography and a low-power red
(650 nm) laser for LSCI. During an imaging session,
image acquisition is synchronized with the illumina-
tion: a remote controller is used to trigger the
sequential acquisition of up to 10 fundus image
frames in green light illumination and up to 160
speckle image frames under red laser illumination.
Images then are acquired using a sensitive 16-bit
monochrome CMOS camera at a frame rate of .60
frames per second. Illumination intensity, optical
focusing, and image acquisition functions may be
adjusted further using the remote controller and
custom software developed in MATLAB (Math-
Works, Natick, MA). An on-device screen displays
a live view of the imaging target.

Clinical Procedures

Before clinical investigation, the XyCAM HRI
prototype was tested for conformance with safety

guidelines established by the International Organiza-
tion of Standardization (ISO)19 and International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).20 The measured
power of the laser at the beam waist was 65
microwatts, making it a Class I laser and a Group 1
ophthalmic instrument. The study was further
deemed a nonsignificant risk study by the FDA.

All subjects completed a single imaging visit, which
first included collection of patient blood pressure
(BP), heart rate, height, and weight measurements
using standard clinical instruments. Subsequently,
subjects underwent a series of two trials with the
XyCAM prototype to assess use of the device in: (1) a
stabilized use case in which the device was mounted
on a stand while the individual’s head was stabilized
on a standard clinical chin rest during imaging, and
(2) a handheld use case in which the operator held the
device while stabilizing their hand gently on the
subject’s cheek. Each trial consisted of four imaging
sessions to acquire morphologic and physiologic
images of a region of interest (ROI) centered on the
optic nerve head (ONH) in the right eye. One
attending physician (OS) and one physician-in-train-
ing (SK) completed imaging for all patients, but only
one operator at a time was required to acquire these
data.

Testing was performed following pupil dilation of
the imaged eye. Pupillary dilation was achieved via
administration of 1% tropicamide. Upon confirma-
tion that the pupil had dilated to �5 mm in diameter,
Trial 1 was conducted under stabilized use case
settings. The XyCAM prototype was affixed to a
precision stand and positioned in front of the subject’s
eye (Fig. 1A) while the subject rested their head on a
chin-rest accessory. Using a live view of the target
under green light illumination, the operator then
repositioned the device as necessary using controls on
the precision stand to ensure the desired ONH ROI
was within the FOV. Positioning of the ONH in the
FOV was further accomplished by having subjects
fixate on a standalone external target or low intensity
LED fixation attached to the device that could be
manipulated by the operator. After positioning and
focusing of the ONH in the FOV was deemed
satisfactory, a second operator initiated image acqui-
sition by triggering the device’s remote controller
capture button. Upon manual triggering, five fundus
photographs under green illumination and 120
speckle images under red laser illumination were
sequentially and automatically acquired. Raw image
data were stored for offline processing. This proce-
dure was repeated three additional times (with a delay

Table 2. Subjects Demographic and Vision
Information

Subject
ID

Age,
Years Sex

Diabetes
Status

Imaged
Eye

Training data S1 59 F DM R
S2 59 M None R
S3 58 F Pre-DM R
S4 58 M None R
S5 61 F None R

Statistical
assessment
(test) data

S6 23 M None R
S7 75 F DM R
S8 55 F Pre-DM R
S9 55 F DM R

S10 54 M DM R
S11 55 F DM R

DM, Diabetes Mellitus; R, Right; M, Male; F, Female.
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of 1 to 2 minutes between each imaging session) for a
total of four imaging sessions.

Following Trial 1, the XyCAM HRI prototype
was removed from the precision stand and a handle
accessory was attached to the base of the device for
handheld use by the operator. Device stabilization
during handheld imaging was achieved by resting the
device against the operator’s free hand, which itself
was rested against the subject’s cheek. The same
positioning and image acquisition procedures de-
scribed for Trial 1 then were completed for Trial 2,
including acquisition of four image datasets.

Following image acquisition with the XyCAM
HRI prototype, subjects completed a third trial
consisting of one imaging session using a Topcon
TRC 50DX (Topcon, Tokyo, Japan) fundus photog-
raphy device. A minimum of four color fundus images
containing the ONH region were obtained using
standard clinical practice and used as reference
images.

Image Processing and Analysis

Speckle images were processed in MATLAB by
first extracting a measure called speckle contrast
(K) — the ratio of standard deviation of pixel
intensities to the mean pixel intensity within a

spatio-temporal neighborhood around every pixel
P0 (Equation 1):

K P0ð Þ ¼ rN P0ð Þ=lN P0ð Þ ð1Þ

where rN P0ð Þ and lN P0ð Þ are the standard deviation and
mean, respectively, in the intensity of all pixels on a
defined local neighborhood N P0ð Þ. Speckle contrast
may be calculated such that N P0ð Þ is chosen in either
the spatial domain called sLSCI21 or the temporal
domain called tLSCI.22 Exclusively spatial processing
preserves temporal resolution by requiring that only N
¼ 1 image frame is acquired, while temporal processing
requires the acquisition of N ¼ 80 image frames to
provide higher spatial resolution with a compromised
temporal resolution. To optimize image acquisition
times and resolution in spatial and temporal domains,
K was calculated from the XyCAM HRI prototype
speckle images using a spatiotemporal pixel-neighbor-
hood of 5 pixels 3 5 pixels (spatial window, S) 3 5
frames (temporal window, N) around every pixel P0

(Equation 2).23,24

N P0ð Þ ¼ P x; y; nð Þs:t:k x; yð Þ � x0; y0ð Þkf
� S px and n� n0j j � N framesg ð2Þ

Given an exposure time T, speckle contrast values
then were used to calculate an estimate of blood

Figure 1. Illustration of the experimental setup for data acquisition using the XyCAM HRI and analysis of acquired data. (A) Stabilized
setup. (B) Handheld setup. (C) Image acquisition and processing methodology, including creation of blood flow maps, manual creation of
vessel ROIs, and generation of ROI-specific blood flow maps. N, number of speckle image frames acquired; M, number of frames used for
spatiotemporal contrast calculation of one LSCI image; RVBF, retinal vessel blood flow images in vessels of interest.
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velocity that is proportional to a parameter 1/sc,
where sc(P0) is the correlation time of intensity
fluctuations (Equation 3).25,26 A plot of 1/sc is
indicative of blood flow velocity (BFV) at a pixel
and, when calculated within specific vessels of
interest, resulted in an output image with BFV
depicted in pseudo-color (Fig. 1C).

K P0ð Þ½ �2 ¼ sc P0ð Þ
T

2� sc P0ð Þ
T

1� exp � 2T

sc P0ð Þ

� �� �� �

ð3Þ
To compare differences in image quality pro-

duced by a standard fundus camera and the
XyCAM HRI prototype, the reference color fundus
(CF) images (acquired using the Topcon TRC
50DX) and XyCAM HRI prototype green light
(GL) fundus images were statistically compared.
The best CF image (i.e., the CF image that was
visually the least blurry and had the highest vessel-
to-background contrast) was chosen from Trial 3,
while two GL images representing both use cases
were obtained from the best imaging session in
Trials 1 and 2. GL images subsequently were
enhanced in MATLAB by: (1) performing median
filtering of the image using a 535 neighborhood, (2)
normalizing intensities within a defined ROI, and
(3) applying Contrast-limited Adaptive Histogram
Equalization (CLAHE); these enhanced GL images
represent the images that would be presented to the
XyCAM prototype operator for assessment in a
clinical setting. Only the green component of the CF
images was isolated and used in subsequent analy-
ses. For each subject, all visible vessels then were
manually segmented from the background to form
two binary masks, where the masks were selected
from areas of each CF and GL image that
represented the same ROI around the ONH. The
average pixel intensities of the background and
vessel masks were calculated and used to determine
each image’s overall contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR).
A paired Student’s t-test then was used to compare
the CNR between stabilized versus handheld use
case GL images and between the GL and CF images
across subjects (a¼ 0.05).

Intra- and Intersession Reproducibility
Since indices of flow and velocities through vessels

are mathematical computations of BFV estimates,
reproducibility analysis was performed on these BFV
estimates. BFV estimates from four types of ROIs
were assessed for reproducibility. The four ROIs were
a segment of the second branch of the central retinal

artery, a segment of the second branch of the central
retinal vein, all manually discriminable vessels with
diameters .5 pixel widths, and an annular region
surrounding the optic disc. In each of 24 BFV images
per imaging session, the mean value of all pixels
within each of the aforementioned ROIs was estimat-
ed. The coefficient of variation (CV) of these mean
BFV values was calculated and reported. Reproduc-
ibility analysis was performed for images acquired
using stabilized and handheld use cases and compared
across subjects using a paired Student’s t-test (a ¼
0.05). In addition, a more nuanced assessment of
blood flow variability in arteries versus veins was
explored across sessions, where a paired Student’s t-
test was used to compare mean and CV measures for
vessel segments of the second branch of the CRA
versus CRV ROIs across subjects.

Comparison of Arterial and Venous Flow Velocities
In addition, the time course of BFV for each vessel

ROI was evaluated within an individual session and a
correlation analysis was conducted to identify any
significant linear correlations in BFV time courses
between vessel ROIs (a ¼ 0.05). Specifically, this
analysis sought to determine if the XyCAM HRI
prototype could resolve pulsation patterns that
occurred over the course of an image acquisition
(,3.0 seconds), and if these patterns were reproduced
across same-type vessels (i.e., arteries or veins).

Results

Quality of Images Obtained by XyCAM
Prototype

As shown in Figure 2, the XyCAM HRI prototype
successfully produced fundus photographs as well as
complemented these images with blood flow infor-
mation. The FOV was approximately 208 and it was
possible to image a region around the ONH by
instructing the subject to fixate his gaze on an
appropriately positioned target. Acquisition of fun-
dus and laser speckle images was achieved under three
seconds, with each imaging session requiring two to
three minutes for focusing, processing, and saving the
image data.

Across subjects, the stabilized use case of the
XyCAM HRI prototype produced GL fundus pho-
tographs with a vessel-to-background contrast (VBC)
profile (estimated in the form of CNR) that was not
significantly distinct (P¼ 0.08, Fig. 3) from the VBC
in images obtained during the handheld use case and
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using a Topcon TRC50. XyCAM GL images
acquired during the stabilized use case also revealed
a similar VBC (CNR ¼ 0.30 6 0.14) to the reference
color fundus images (CNR ¼ 0.23 6 0.15, P ¼ 0.29).

In addition, the VBC of XyCAM images acquired
during the handheld use case (CNR ¼ 0.40 6 0.20)
was significantly higher than the reference color
fundus images (P ¼ 0.01).

Figure 2. Illustration of the ability of XyCAM HRI prototype to complement traditional fundus photographs with blood flow information.
Left: Reference color fundus images acquired using a Topcon TRC 50DX fundus photography device. Middle: Enhanced green light fundus
images acquired using the XyCAM HRI prototype. Right: Image depicting blood flow in retinal arteries and veins in pseudocolor.

Figure 3. Comparison of each imaging modality’s ability to discriminate vessels from background retinal tissue, as measured by CNR. *P
, 0.05, **P , 0.01. n.s, not significant; S1–S11, subject IDs (refer to Table 1).
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Reproducibility of XyCAM HRI Prototype-
Based Blood Flow Estimates

Table 3 lists the CV across 24 measurements of
specific regions of the retina obtained sequentially as
part of the imaging session. The mean CVs
encountered during handheld use were consistently
higher than those encountered during stabilized use
for each type of ROI (P , 0.02). However, as shown
in Figure 4, when mean BFV estimates over an
annular ROI surrounding the optic disc were
considered, estimates generated during the stabilized
and handheld use cases were significantly similar

with a coefficient of determination (R-squared value)
of 0.96 (P , 0.01).

Assessment of Arterial and Venous Blood
Flow Characteristics

Table 3 further highlights the difference in CVs in
BFV estimates from arterial and venous regions.
While the CVs in arterial regions were significantly
greater than the CVs in venous regions in the
stabilized use case (P , 0.05), the difference in the
CVs in the two types of vessels during the handheld
use case was only weakly significant (P , 0.11).
However, as shown in Figure 5, the peak velocity
estimates in arteries were significantly higher than
those in veins (P , 0.05).

Discussion

Preliminary clinical results in 11 healthy individu-
als validated two important aspects of the XyCAM
HRI prototype. First, these results demonstrated the
device’s ability to acquire fundus photographs with
the same or better level of clarity as standard color
fundus photographs. Second, these results demon-
strated the ability of the XyCAM HRI prototype to
reproducibly acquire functional blood flow informa-
tion from within the human retina. Use of the device
in a handheld manner did not significantly affect
measurement and reproducibility of image clarity and
blood flow measurements, validating its use as a
portable retinal blood flow monitor.

While different forms of fundus imaging currently
are available in the primary care setting,27 the
combination of retinal blood flow measurement and
fundus photography may ultimately improve diag-
nostic accuracy and facilitate its use in primary care
environments for screening and diagnostics. Multiple
techniques have been reported that attempt to
measure perfusion in the retina, either by providing
a binary measurement or by attempting to quantify
transit time of a contrast agent. Among them are
invasive imaging techniques, such as fluorescein or
indocyanine green (ICG) angiography, which require
administration of a contrast agent to image retinal
vasculature. However, use of the dyes places restric-
tions on how frequently a technique can be used in
acute and longitudinal experiments.14 Laser Doppler
flowmetry has been a popular RBF measurement
technique, but is limited by poor reproducibility with
coefficient of variation (CV) measured as high as
19.3%.15 OCTA is a noninvasive technique that uses

Table 3. Summary of Intrasession Variation in BFV
Estimates in Different Regions of the Vasculature
Across Six Assessed Subjects

CV
Stabilized
Use Case

Handheld
Use Case

Overall retinal
perfusion

Mean 9.57% 10.61%
SD 3.93% 4.35%

Overall vascular
component

Mean 8.71% 10.41%
SD 2.55% 3.50%

Selected arteries Mean 9.60% 12.15%
SD 2.41% 3.76%

Selected veins Mean 7.82% 8.33%
SD 2.38% 1.44%

Figure 4. Comparison of mean BFV measurements of the same
retinal field of view of the same subject obtained during handheld
and stabilized use of the XyCAM prototype.
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the decorrelation between sequentially obtained OCT
data sets as an intrinsic contrast agent to generate
images of retinal perfusion. In particular, OCTA has
been useful to monitor perfusion status of the
microvasculature in the macular region and the optic
nerve head.28,29 While OCTA technology is promis-
ing, it currently is neither low-cost nor portable.

Other commercially available laser speckle imaging
devices have been used to measure retinal blood
flow.16 Some strengths of the XyCAM HRI include
image acquisition at a high frame rate (60 compared
to 30 frames per second in other commercially
available laser speckle devices30), simultaneous acqui-
sition of a red-free retinal image, and spatiotemporal
processing for a higher temporal resolution (thus,
enabling improved discrimination of dynamic blood
flow). To our knowledge, the XyCAMHRI is the first
handheld laser speckle imaging device for use in
humans. The portability and affordability of this
device may allow for greater adoption of this
technology within the ophthalmic community as well
as at the point of care. For various regions in the
retina, we obtained mean CVs that ranged between
7.82% 6 2.38% (for veins) and 9.60% 6 2.41% (for
arteries) during the stabilized use case and between
8.33% 6 1.44% (for veins) and 12.15% 6 3.76% (for
arteries) during the handheld use cases. This low CV
suggests that the XyCAM prototype may offer
equivalent or better performance over devices, such
as Canon’s Doppler Blood Flowmeter (median CV .

19%)15 and Softcare’s LSFG-NAVI system, which
was shown to measure blood flow in retinal vessels
with a CV of 8.4% 6 5.6% (for veins) and 10.9% 6

9.9% (for arteries).16 Retinal blood flow is inherently
pulsatile and, therefore, manifests itself into time-
varying measurements influencing the CV. As expect-
ed, the mean CV of BFV values in arterial regions was
observed to be significantly higher than in venous
regions in the stabilized use case, but not in the

handheld use case suggesting that motion during
handheld use may have a confounding role.

While this study presents promising human data
on a novel technology, we noted that it had a
relatively small sample size, but paves the way for
an upcoming large-scale clinical trial. We further
noted that the best image data from the XyCAMHRI
prototype were obtained with a dilated pupil diameter
of �5 mm, which is a limitation of the technology that
may be improved in subsequent updates. We did not
assess choroidal blood flow, which may also have a
role in ocular and systemic disease.31

Given that retinal diseases and systemic conditions
affecting retinal vasculature can be diagnosed and/or
assessed by analyzing the morphology and physiology
of the vascular environment, the XyCAM HRI
prototype presents as a suitable low-cost candidate
for retinal analytics in a primary care setting that
provides as-good-as or better fundus measurements
when compared to color fundus photography and has
the additional benefit of vascular physiology mea-
sures.
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